Robin Elizabeth Van De Weghe
October 22, 1963 - August 24, 2020

Robin Elizabeth ( Schaub) Van De Weghe, born October 22, 1963, didn’t like the term “
war on cancer”, In her words she said “I have summited a mountain. I’ve climbed that
beautiful mountain for many years. It wasn’t a fight. It was a journey, an adventure. Days
were full of joy and pain, laughter and tears.Seasons came and went, I loved them all.
Every day has been a gift “.
She was surrounded by her loving family in Heber City, Utah on Monday, August 24,
2020.Robin is survived by her husband Michael; sons Andrew (Eugenia), and Jeffrey:
daughters Nancy and Lucy (Brad), and Granddaughter Phoebe.
Robin was preceded in death by Grandparents: John & Lenis Prescott of Wolfeboro, NH;
and Fritz & Martha Schaub of Switzerland. Robin’s Mother, Nancy Prescott Schaub. She is
also survived by her adoptive Dad, Hans Schaub (JoAnn) of Edina, MN, and Peter
Schaub {Antonella) of Long Beach, CA.
Robin attended schools in Hopkins, MN and Brewster Academy in Wolfeboro, NH.
Services will be held grave side at Heber City Cemetery, Utah.
Robin enjoyed numerous trips to Paris, Switzerland, US National Parks, and many visits to
her treasured fantasy world of Disneyland.
The family wishes to express special thanks to the Huntsman Cancer Center in Salt Lake
City, and to the Intermountain Homecare & Hospice.
A Celebration of Life in remembrance of Robin will be held on Friday September 4, 2020
12:00 pm at the Heber City Cemetery. Friends and family may visit the online guestbook
and share a memory of Robin at www.probstfamilyfunerals.com.
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Heber City Cemetery
680 N. 550 E., Heber City, UT, US, 84032

Comments

“

For Robin, each day was a magical gift.
She truly lived her life fully.
She collected friends everywhere she went, and filled all of our hearts with joy, light
and love.
She was my friend who would call or text, let's go on an adventure and in minutes
tickets were purchased and off we would go!
I am so very grateful for our times together. For our long talks about everything, for
the deep ways we understood each other, and for you showing me over and over
through your example, what a beautiful thing life is and how to live fully in gratitude.
I already miss you, your contagious laughter and wonderful smile.
Hugs and love to your family, I hope they know and always remember how proud she
was of you and how much she loved you all.
With Love, Wendy Logan

Wendy Logan - September 01 at 07:57 PM

“

Robin had such zest and love for life. She was truly an most amazing woman. I loved
her sense of humor and straight forward thinking. She would nail it on the head and
make me wonder, why didn’t I think of that. One day, I drove her around Heber and
she pointed out previous homes that she and her family lived in, along with the
buildings that were at one time her shops. Robin had so much to offer and I feel
extremely lucky to call her my friend. I will miss her wonderful smiling face and
upbeat attitude. She was so thrilled to have Pheobe, her first grandchild, which
completed her life. I love you, Robin, my friend. Heaven awaits you.
Love,
Trish Domenichetti

Trish Domenichetti - September 01 at 07:02 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Robin Elizabeth Van
De Weghe.

September 01 at 02:06 PM

“

Robin as so full of faith. She inspired everyone she knee. I had the privilege of going
to the temple with her and out to lunch several times along with Cass Ho. She always
showed a happy countanace and a positive attitude. I ran into her many times at the
thrift store where she found so many fun outfits. Loved her. Marie Mackay

Marie Mackay - September 01 at 11:42 AM

“

I loved working with Robin as a mother when I taught both Andy and Jeff in school.
They were all great and she will be truly missed. Good luck to all of those left as they
continue their journey through this life.

Raneva Lemon - September 01 at 11:09 AM

“

The sweetest thrifter around, she will be sorely missed.

Jenefer Schumacher - August 31 at 09:57 PM

“

Robin was and is a kind person who quietly spread a sense of calmness. We send our
sincere condolences and love to the family.
David and Susan Nielson
Susan Nielson - September 01 at 11:01 AM

